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  Shri Sharda Bhavan Education Society’s Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya, Nanded is established  

in 1963. The Ex-Home minister of India and Ex-Chief minister of Maharashtra Late 

Dr.Shankarraoji Bhaurao Chavan is the founder President of this society. Presently Honourable 

Ashokraoji Chavan,Ex Chief Minister of Maharashtra and currently PWD Minister of Maharashtra 

is the President of this society.   “Education is Enlightenment” is the mission of the institute. 'To 

dispel the darkness from the lives of poor ',is the motto of this society. Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya 

is the premier institution of higher learning in Marathwada region.Thousands of Alumni of this 

college are working in various fields like Medical, Judiciary, Education, Engieneering, 

Agricultural, Political, Social, National and International institutes  etc. In 2002-2003 college has 

established the Alumni Association of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya,Nanded. Since then many 

programmes and events were continiously organised by the Alumni of the college. Many 

programmes like Blood donation camp,Tree plantation Programme,Swachta abhiyan programme 

,Medical aid centre camp for the college students are regularly organised ,Book donation Camp 

was continiously done by the Alumni association of this college. A Aro water plant is also donated 

by the Alumni association to the college.The lecture series of the various renowned writers, 

speakers were every year organised for the personality development of the students. 

 I am very much thankful and congratulate all the  Alumni association members and alumni 

of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya, Nanded.The Alumni of our College  are consistently sharing  their 

novel ideas for the of development of the college. The alumni association is continuously 

organizing various events, activities and programme with students for their benefits. 

             The following  activities were  organized by the  alumni association 

during the year  2021-22 . During the academic year 2021-22, four meetings of the alumni members 

were held and following resolutions were passed.  

1) To construct Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya,Nanded Boys hostel for the poor and needy students. 

2)To provide financial support to students from economically weaker sections. 

3) To organize the lectures for the benefit of students to guide them about higher studies, 

competitive examination and personally development. 

4) To develop the e-library for the benefit of the students. 

          This year in 2021-2022 Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya,Ex students alumni association organized 

COVID-19 Vaccination camp for the college students and faculty members  two times 



separately..Also we have organized a tree plantation programme.Different departments of the 

college also organized Alumni meets of their own departmental ex students indepdently . 

 

  Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Nanded is one of the reputed college in Marathwada 

region. The Alumni of this college are working in various fields like education, social, 

Sports, drama, cultural, politics, etc. The aim or the objective of the establishment of 

Alumni Association is to develop and to maintain long term relationship in the alumni 

working in different fields. It is a very active alumni working for the development of the 

college. Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Alumni Association have contributed immensely to the 

development of college students and the academic endeavours of the college. The various 

alumni are invited by different departments of the college for the guest lectures and to give 

the knowledge of industries, National Laboratories and the new development in the various 

fields to the college students regularly. Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya and Yeshwant 

Mahavidyalaya alumni Association jointly organised online Alumni meet on Cisco Webex 

platform on Sunday 25th July 2021 at 11 a.m. The subject of the alumni meet was, 'Role 

of Alumina in education' a renowned educationalist, a well sought speaker,trainer of Finish 

Education and director of (Council of Creative Education) CCE, Finland Mr.Heramb 

Kulkarni was the Honourable speaker for this virtual meet. The ex. minister of Maharashtra 

and the secretary of Shri Sharda Bhavan Education Society Mr D P Savant was the 

chairperson for this function. The Principle of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Nanded 

Dr.Ganeshchandra Shinde was the chief guest for this program. The coordinator of the 

alumni Association Dr Vijay N Bhosle, Associate professor, Department of Chemistry, 

Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Nanded has organised this event. The various alumni are invited 

for this online program. Many of the alumni of Yeshwant college are in very good position 

in different government offices (IAS,IPS,PI,PSI,JUDGE etc.) and reputed top 

organisations in India like National Chemical Laboratory NCL Pune, Indian Institute of 

Chemical Technology IICT, Hyderabad, IISER,Pune ,TIFR, Mumbai etc. and also in 

various countries in the world which included America, Canada ,Rashia ,Oman, Italy 

etc.This event was successfully completed.  

  After the successful online meet on the Role of Alumni in Future Education the 

Alumni of the college organized a offline meet on 1st January 2022 under the guidance and 



chairmanship of Respected Principal Dr.G N Shinde sir.The main subject of the meet was  

the renewation and construction of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya,Boys hostel.Principal Dr G 

N Shinde sir voluntarily declared that he is donating Rs.51,000/- to construct the Boys 

hostel. After that by the inspiration of Principal G N Shinde sir so many alumni declared 

that they are ready to donate the funds for the construction of Yeshwant Boys Hostel.On 

the first day near about 6 Lakhs (six lakhs)donation was declared .Then a appeal was made 

by the alumni to donate the funds. There was already an account of Yeshwant Alumni 

Association was there.It was then renewed and the Bank details of Yeshwant Alumni 

Association was displayed on Yeshwant Mhavidyalaya, webside.  

The Appeal: The hostel is a 'Second Home' for students from economically disadvantaged 

regions in general and from Marathwada in particular. Children from hard working 

communities like peasants, farmers, laborers, come to cities like Nanded with the dream of 

getting higher education; but due to financial constraints, their parents have to face endless 

difficulties while keeping their children in the city for education. In such instances, the 

college hostel gives them a major support. The hostel of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya has 

provided shelter to thousands of students coming from rural areas. But due to dilapidation, 

the hostel of the college has been demolished, which is a great inconvenience to the 

students of the college. Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya, Nanded proposes to re-construct the 

Boys’ Hostel and appeals its alumni to give a helping hand in the construction of the hostel. 

Responding to this call, the alumni undertook the task of 'raising funds' to rebuild the hostel 

for alleviating the inconvenience of the students. It has received a very encouraging and 

spontaneous response in a short period of time. Many alumni have voluntarily and happily 

come forward for financial donations and have been making a significant contribution to 

the bank account of the alumni association. We request our proud alumni to contribute for 

this noble cause.  

The bank account details of Alumni Donation:  

Account Name : Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Ex Student Society Limited Nanded.  

Bank : State Bank of India  

Branch Name : New Mondha, Nanded (APMC Branch, New Monda), Nanded  

Account No. : 3106 94 54 682 

 IFSC Code : SBIN0005 935  



For Assistance Contact: Dr. Vijay  N. Bhosle,Associate Professor, Department of 

Chemistry ,Coordinator,Alumni Association Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya, Nanded  

Mobile no.: 94030 67252  

In response to the appleal done by the Alumni Association Yeshwant 

Mahavidyalaya so many alumni from different fiels came in front to danate the funds for 

the construction of boys hostel for the poor and needy students. 

The Ex IAS officer and the secretary for COVID 19 of Chief minister of Maharashtra 

Dr.Dipakji Mhaisekar sir donated Rs,fifty one thousand online.The Founder principal of 

Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya and a renowned Educationalist Dr.N C Vardacharyalu sir with 

his daughter  Anuradha mam donated Rs.seventy five thousand . In response by the 

respected Principal Dr.G N Shionde sir and Alumni association so many ex students in 

various parts of the country and in various fields donated their funds by their own.The 

students of first batch of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya chemistry department and ex faculty of 

Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya respected Dr.S V Kuberkar sir,Dr.V M Gurav sir,Ex Alumni 

Association Chairman Dr Y B Vibhute sir donated Rs fifty one thousand each for the 

construction of the hostel for poor and needy students.Dr.S S Wadje,Dr.P A 

Kulkarni,Dr.Vaijayanta Patil,SRTMUN,Dr P V Udgire,Dr P P Chavan,Dr.Krishna Bhise 

sir,Mrs Pushpa Chavan Madam also donated Rs fifty one thousand(Rs 51,000) each for 

this very good work.Shri Shivraj Motegaonkar, Gold medalist of University,Ex student of 

the chemistry Department of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya and Founder of RCC donated Rs 

Two lakhs (Rs 2,00000),Dr.Vankat Konale of the same department donated Rs One 

Lakh(1,00000)),Mr.Bhargav Raje of Bhargav Academy also donated Rs one lakh 

(1,00000) voluntarily for this social and society beneficial work. Rani Reddy,E2E Test 

Manager/Sr.Automation Lead at T-mobile Georgia,US  ,Ex student of Computer 

department of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya donated Rs seventy six thousand eight hundred 

eighty five (Rs 76,885)$1000 towards the contribution for the construction of Yeshwant 

Mahavidyalaya,Nanded boys hostel. Dr.Manjusha Shelke, NCL,Pune,Dr.Durgesh 

Rawande,Manawat,Dr.Narwate B K, Nashik, Dr.Anchole,Hingoli,Dr.Sanjay 

Bhagat,Thane,Mumbai,Dr.N B Wadwale, Malegaon,Dr.Bhalchandra Pawar,Pune,Dr H K 

Chitte,Thane,Dr B S Dawane,Dr M N Quadri,Dr.Durgaprasad Randed,Dr D D 

Mulajkar,Dr Sachin Narangale, Dr Prashant  Salwe,Pathardi,Dr Sunil Choudhary, 



Soyagaon,Dr J A Angulwar,Latur,Dr Gopinath Khansole,Sangali,Dr Madhav Puri,sales tax 

department,Dr Ravi Vidule,Loha,Dr.Vilas Deshpande,Parli,Dr Ramesh Dhondage, Dr D B 

Kadam,Dr Pallavi Chavan, Dr Pampatwar,Dr,Asif Pathan,Dr Archana Junne,Rameshwar 

More,Dr P Y Nangare,Dr ATUL Page,Dr. S L Shinde,Dr N R Bhosle,Dr.Kushwah,Dr 

Umesh Bais,Dr.Kailas Sonatakke,Umarkhed,Dr. Kamlakar Kanase,Sushma Pallewad,Dr P 

Rr Surve,Dr R D Barde,Dr.Rinki Rizwani,Dr Vidya Bhoyar,Dr D B Sirsat,Mr. D K 

Shinde,Dr K L Kendre,Mr Narayan Gawhane,Mr Sunil Kadam,Mr Madhav Kalyankar,

 Dr Mahesh Magar,Mr Narsingh rao Mummadi,Mr P D Mane,Mr Mahesh 

Gadhe,Mr Madhav Jadhav,Mr Yeshwant Deshmane,Mr Kaiwalya Katayarmal,Mr 

Parmeshwar PanchalMr Amit Auti, Mr.C  Kurhade,Mr Subhash Mangnale,Dr A R 

Tengse,Dr.H S Fadewar,Dr S B Jagtap,Dr Kishor Hugge etc.and so many alumni 

generously offered their funds  for this great and innovative work for the need fpoor 

students in the villages and society. 

 This great work is still constantly and continuously going on under the able guidance of 

respected Principal of Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya Dr.G N Shinde sir.Till the end of May 

2022 more than Rs Fourty Eight Lakhs funds was raised with the help of Ex students of 

Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya,Nanded.  

 Once again I request to all our proud alumni to contribute for this novel,society beneficial 

and Hallowed noble cause.  

Thank You. 

 

Dr Vijay N Bhosale, 

Associate Professor,Department of Chemistry ,Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya,Nanded. 

Coordinator,Alumni Association,Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya,Nanded. 

 

 

 

 













 


